Howdy!
Thank you for your interest in our RISE 2019 TEXAS HS Winter Mission. We are very excited
for this upcoming vision we’ve had to come to fruition.
Every question you we believe you could possibly have about the upcoming Mission Trip
should be answered in this handy, dandy, packet. If not feel free to contact Pastor Jamie. Info
at the end of this packet.

when and Where are we going
On February 15-21, 2019, HTC Lighthouse (our HTC Youth High School Ministry), is going to
Dallas - Fort Worth Texas for our first ever mission trip during this time

Why are we going
Most people think mission is a trip overseas. While last year we served our own city of Costa
Mesa, we believe going far away but staying in our country is a trip worth taking.
In a way, serving another state allows us
to get out of our comfort zone to serve,
but allows us to serve our own country.

What might the schedule Look Like
The preliminary schedule might look like
what you see on the right.
Note that details might change so stay in
touch with Pastor Jamie.

Date

Details

Feb 15, Friday

Depart CA, arrive AZ late night

Feb 16, Saturday

Spend day in Grand Canyon

Feb 17, Sunday

Arrive in Grace Covenant Church. TX

Feb 18, Monday

Rest Day / Tracks Night

Feb 19, Tuesday

Serve Day / Tracks Night

Feb 20, Wednesday

Serve Day / Youth Night

Feb 21, Thursday

Drive Back to CA

Feb 22, Friday

none

is there Social stuff planned
Included in our trip is time to explore the Grand Canyon
National Park, making the most by seeing the amazing
geography of the Southwestern United States. Likewise in
Texas, we will have time to explore and see the Lone Star
State!
Grand Canyon National Park

how are we going there

We will be taking the HTC Van to and from Texas! A 15 seater, we have plenty of spare room
for our 12 person team.

who is all going
Led by Pastor Jamie and Charlie Flores, they will be accompanied by 2 other HS leaders in
this trip. We are limiting the attendance to only eight (8) students who submit their
applications in time. So a total of 12 will be the RISE 2018 TEXAS team.

What are we doing
We will be serving in Texas by doing service projects around the
city of Arlington, a suburb of Dallas and Fort Worth. Working with
our host church, different mission organizations, and the city, the
goal is to serve with our hands and heart.

in what way can I serve
During this Mission Week, a student may apply for one of three
Downtown Dallas, Texas
tracks. Each track will have a 3 member maximum overseen by a
specific leader. The three tracks are (1) Worship, (2) Preaching
and (3) Leadership. During the week and the weeks leading up to it, students of each track
will have a chance to learn, develop and execute them in hopes of better using their gifts!

What are the tracks
During our week, you have the option to develop and grow in one of three (3) areas of ministry
that might interest you! The tracks are:
Worship - If you want to learn more about using your gifts in music and leading others in worship!
Preaching - If you want to develop your ability to communicate God’s truth in a powerful way!
Leadership - If you enjoy serving, leadership and organization, to bless the church and the world

where are we staying
At a church called Grace Covenant Church, this church
has been a wonderful place that Pastor Jamie and Charlie
are connected to. Equipped with a kitchen, showers and
their youth room where we could sleep in, we are going to
be hosted by this church for the entire week and we will
serve them as well!

how much does it cost

Grace Covenant Church, Arlington, Texas

For only $400, this cost covers transportation, lodging and
many of the meals for our group. Each student is also recommended to bring $100-120 for
spending money as some meals will be us eating out, plus potential shopping and activities.
So we will most likely be indicating $500 for our fundraiser letters.

How Do I afford this
Part of being a missionary always includes writing letters for support. In the coming weeks,
Pastor Jamie and his years of being a missionary will help the team write letters to family,
friends to cover the costs of our time to serve in Texas. Expect to write 20-30 letters.

How do I apply and when is the deadline

Fort Worth Stockyards

The link for applications will be sent at the end of the
interest meeting on November 17, Saturday. You must
apply for one of the three (3) available tracks on the
application page. Since the spots for the Team is only
eight (8) students, so it will be first come, first served.
Deposits of $100 are due on December 9, 2018
(Sunday) at 5pm.

What is the timeline leading up to the trip
We have the following meetings leading up to the trip:
Dec 15 (Sat) @ 1pm - Writing Support Letters
Jan 5 (Sat) @ 1pm - Mission Prep Update
Jan 19 (Sat) @ 1pm - Training
Feb 2 (Sat (2) @ 1pm - Final Meeting
Note: All meetings are mandatory for all team members

My parents are concerned about safety
Travelling 18-20 hours away, safety is always a big concern. The adult leadership for the trip
will do everything possible to make our trip safe and memorable for everyone involved. Pastor
Jamie and Charlie have travelled to many countries and this specific driving route between
California and Texas a few times! Pastor Jamie also has years of experience of driving safely
through winter conditions. We also have Kat who is a nurse. We will always put safety first and
travel in groups.

Will I get sick
We will be very particular in maintaining the health and wellness of the group. We will be
strongly encouraging washing hands often, staying hydrated and eating well (though there
will be times of eating fast food too). Again, we have Kat who is a nurse.

I go to Early College HS. Can I still Go
Absolutely! You may have to miss a few days of school with your parent’s consent and
clearance from your teachers and Dr. Martinez. I can provide a letter and/or assist you in any
way!

I need additional information
If you have any questions at all, do not hesitate to contact Pastor Jamie at 210-241-4669 or
jamie@harbortrinity,org

